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Christmas Greetings!  This is the time of year where we celebrate everything we have learnt and achieved, 

we celebrate the friendships that have formed within the community and celebrate the privileges and 

blessings that we enjoy each day.  Christmas is the season of rejoicing, to thank Jesus for the year that 

has been and look forward to the new year ahead.  

I would like to thank the staff for all their hard work, dedication and compassion that they bring each 

day to this school.  One of the joys of being part of a school community is that you get to be involved in 

the development of young people as they grow over the year.  I am thankful for the students, each with 

their own unique gifts and abilities, their amazing achievements and all their hard work and willingness 

to be involved. 

We all have opportunities, as students, teachers and parents to participate, interact, engage and share in the 

strong relational life of the school.  To the families, thank you for your support, for volunteering and for the many 

sacrifices that you have made as you care for your children.  

As we have all risen to the challenge to ‘Activate’ in 2018, our hope is that the College will continue to be a place 

of personal transformation where young people are engaged and empowered to grow, change and develop into 

young men and women with integrity and confidence.

Growth and learning are a part of what God expects and wants from each of us at whatever stage of life we are 

in.  So, I encourage you to always challenge yourself, to always aim for better and you will discover the incredible 

difference you can make in the lives of others.  ‘But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now and forever. Amen’ 

2 Peter 3:18

Martin Telfer

Deputy Principal



wellbeing

Are you tired? worn out? burned out on religion? come to me. get 

away with me and you’ll recover your life. i’ll show you how to 

take a real rest. walk with me and work with me - watch how i 

do it. learn the unforced rhythms of grace. i won’t lay anything 

heavy or ill-fitting on you. keep company with me and you’ll learn 

to live freely and lightly.’

Matthew 11:28-30 - The message

“Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come 

to me. Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll 

show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work 

with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms 

of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. 

Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and 

lightly.” 

Matthew 11:28-30 The Message (MSG)

I wonder what 2018 was like for you? Were there 

times full of energy, passion and enthusiasm where 

life seemed perfect and full? Celebrations of new life, 

personal achievements, holidays with family or friends 

and celebrating important milestones? There may have 

been other times in the year where you felt a depth 

of weariness difficult to explain. Our tiredness so often 

is the result of disappointments, health concerns, grief 

and the impact of other people’s mistakes on our own 

lives. 

Whatever 2018 has looked like for you, Jesus simply 

says ‘come to me’. He doesn’t offer a 4-step path to 

enlightenment, he doesn’t suggest a long holiday in the 

Bahamas – He simply and uniquely offers Himself as 

the solution to all that worries, tires and burns you 

out. Jesus gives us the option to ‘give all our anxieties 

to Him because he cares about us’ (1 Peter 5:7). He 

encourages us to ‘Trust in Him with our whole heart 

and to not lean on our own understanding’ (Proverbs 

3:5) and in doing so He says that we will find ‘rest for 

our souls’. It seems too good to be true. Yet, it is the 

promise that billions of people around the world put 

their hope in each and every day. 

Not knowing the complexities of life that this year 

has thrown at you, both positive and challenging, I 

would like to encourage you to appreciate the many 

Wellbeing blogs like this one can be found on our website at https://www.spcc.nsw.edu.au/cessnock/news
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celebrations that have taken place in our College life. 

But also, to walk alongside Jesus, to watch how He did 

life, to learn the unforced rhythms of His grace, to keep 

company with Him so you too can learn to live in His 

freedom. 

No matter the part you play in our College community, 

if you ever find that you have questions and would 

like the opportunity to discuss the good news of 

God’s freedom story with someone, please feel free 

to contact one of the College Chaplains to arrange a 

time. We hope that you have a wonderful Christmas 

holiday break and we look forward to continuing the 

journey with you in 2019.

Aaron Hodges

Wellbeing Co-ordinator, Chaplain



Junior school report
Gold Award assemblies, nerf gun Rewards Day, 

Christmas singing, graduation assemblies, Presentation 

Day rehearsals; these are just some of the events of 

the past week.  We are certainly bringing our College 

theme of ACTIVATE to life.  

Nerf Gun Play Day

Our final Gold Award winners for the year enjoyed 

their Nerf Gun Play Day!  Sunscreened up and with 

Nerf guns in hand, students competed for best distance, 

best accuracy and had a Nerf gun war.  The highlight 

of course was the limbo event where students were 

sprayed with a water gun to cool them down in the 

warm sunshine! Special thanks to the Year 6 helpers 

who came along, and congratulations to our Gold 

Award winners!

Christmas Choir

Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh! 

On 22 November, our Year 4 Christmas Choir 
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embodied our Core Value of ‘Build Community’ by 

going to spread some Christmas cheers at two local 

aged care facilities.  Our first stop was at Jacaranda 

Grove where we did two performances, then in the 

afternoon we sang and danced at Calvary Retirement 

Community.  Residents and staff alike appreciated the 

sweet voices of our students, and many were moved 

to tears.  What a blessing to use our gifts to serve the 

local community.  Our final performance for the year 

will be at Huntlee Carols by Candlelight.

Prep Graduation

Can you believe the school year is coming to an end? 

We were so fortunate to be able to celebrate with 

our family and friends at the Prep Graduation. Our 

Prep students performed with our much-loved music 

teacher Mr Williams. Through their performance, it was 

clear they have grown in confidence, friendship and 

an understanding of Jesus’ love. Thank you to all the 

families and caregivers that came and supported our 

Preppies. It was amazing to celebrate the efforts and 

achievements of the year and view a slideshow of the 

learning and activities that have occurred throughout 

the year. 

Staff Changes

Schools are places of constant change and at this 

time of the year, we farewell staff and welcome new 

teachers.  This year we unfortunately farewell two staff 

members.  We would like to thank Aaron Williams and 

Katrina Baker for the positive impact they have had in 

Junior School.  We thank them for their dedication and 

the way in which they have gone above and beyond 

to enrich the lives of our students.  We wish them all 

the best as they commence a new chapter in their 

teaching careers.

We are excited about the line-up of staff we have for 

2019 in Junior School and I am sure you will enjoy 

building relationships with these wonderful educators.

Kinder – Lisa Schillert **, Emma Knott, Belinda Mears, 

Aimee Soper

Year 1 – Keren Evans,, Lauren Taylor, Emma Crofts

Year 2 – Luke Hayward**, Penny Simpson, Sam 

Thornton

Year 3 – Hannah Nixon**, Fiona Thomson, Sarah 

Adams

Year 4 – Kristen Kerslake, Steph Koutnik, Karinne 

Cooke*

Music – Jess Zenteno

Visual Arts – Cathy Taylor

PE – Jason Hamilton ^, Wade Cochrane

Other RFF Staff –Jason Matheson, Jessie Wallace, Kylie 

Walmsley, Jodi MacNamara

Learning Support Teachers – Leanne Preece #, Belinda 

Shields, Chloe Gallagher, Karen Ogilvie

Teacher Aides – Lorraine Saxon, Jodie Humble, Leanne 

Walsh

**  Stage Leader

*   Grade Leader

^  K-6 Sport Coordinator

#  K-12 Learning Support Coordinator 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our 

students and their families for an amazing year.  We 

appreciate your time and support and it is a joy to 

partner with you in the education of your children. 

Have a happy Christmas and enjoyable break.  We look 

forward to seeing you in the new year.

Margaret Pond

Head of Junior School
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 year four feature

Literacy and Numeracy Development

This year Junior School has developed a new approach to 

literacy and numeracy revision. Year 4 have embraced a 

variety of engaging strategies to help make reviewing their 

learning fun. Students enthusiastically track along, stand and 

deliver definitions and use whiteboards to solve a variety 

of problems.  This has been helpful for students to retain 

content that they have learnt throughout the entire year. 

 

Big Day Out

The students had a fun-packed Big Day Out. They enjoyed 

the adrenaline filled TreeTops Adventure Park and pushed 

themselves to new limits.

They then came back to school for some delicious snacks 

and team-building games. Lastly, they finished the day with 

some quality time with their peers. 

Of course, there was plenty of sleeping too!

  

Graduation

What a fantastic day we had cdelebrating the closing of 

our Junior School journey. Whilst we are excited for Middle 

School we have had a great Junior School experience. We 

celebrated our journey with thoughtful reflections from 

students, messages from previous and well-loved teachers, 

and an encouraging message from our school leaders.  A 

new journey is about to begin, and ‘Oh the places they will 

go!’

Karinne Cooke   Stephanie Koutnik

K risten Kerslake

 

Year Four Teachers



middle school report
Wow doesn’t time fly when you are having fun, 

considering the year that was 2018, is almost over! I 

can’t believe I’ve had the pleasure of leading Middle 

School for almost an entire school year ; as it seems 

like only yesterday Term 1 got underway. Importantly, 

I would like to express my personal thanks to the 

students and their families who have made me feel so 

welcome this year.

This term we have celebrated the amazing year 

that we have had, and the fantastic behaviour of our 

students with another great Middle School Rewards 

Day. Students had the opportunity to go to Treetops 

births.  We pray that they are able to cherish this 

next chapter as a family and enjoy their time away on 

maternity leave. Also, Mr Roberts is heading north with 

his family to the Whitsundays, while Mrs Stratford is 

departing to care for a close family member. We thank 

them both for their diligent service to the College this 

year and pray for God’s provision for them in the year 

ahead.

P hil Gallagher

Head of Middle School 
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Adventure Park, Gravity-X, Charlestown, Lambton 

Pool, Port Stephens on a Dolphin Cruise and many 

more activities. PIARTSA was also a special time for 

many of our students to display the talents God has 

given them. A variety of sporting competitions have 

taken place this term, with cricket being an arena 

where we have achieved great results, across a variety 

of competitions. Finally, Year 5 took on the role of 

entrepreneurs and inventors in the highly successful, 

Shark Tank competition.

Extra special congratulations must be given to Year 8, 

who have finished their time in Middle School with 

plenty of fun at Wet & Wild. For many parents, I’m 

sure that it feels like only yesterday that they started 

Middle School in Year 5 or joined us at the beginning 

of Year 7. They have grown up so much since then, and 

we wish them all the best in their move into Senior 

School. As they embark on the journey towards the 

HSC and life beyond school, I encourage them to take 

every opportunity afforded to them whilst they are a 

part of our amazing school community.

Can I take this opportunity to wish every family a very 

joyous Christmas and a Happy New Year! We look 

forward to continuing our partnership with you in 

2019!

At this time of year, I need to acknowledge the amazing 

work and dedication of the Middle School staff, whilst 

making parents aware of a few changes for the year 

ahead. We wish to thank Mrs Rebekah Johnson and 

Mrs Skye Manning for their work this year, both ladies 

have been a blessing to the College and we wish them 

and their husbands God’s blessing for the impending 
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 year five feature

My first year of Middle School has been fantastic! 

There is a Rewards Day at the end of each semester. 

For Rewards Day, there are lots of different, and 

exciting activities for the students to do at different 

places. For example, the Years 7 and 8 students had 

the option of going shopping at Charlestown. The 

other year groups in Middle School got to go to ice 

skating, laser tag and the zoo. 

Each year group goes on a camp once a year. They 

have an educational trip so that they’re not just 

getting out of school, but that they are learning too. 

For example, the 2018 Year 5 trip to Bathurst; it was 

educational because we learnt all about Bathurst and 

the gold mines. We went there because we were 

learning about colonisation in History that Term. 

We found tiny bits of gold in the water and we also 

learnt about the different types of gold.

Year 5 also went to the Powerhouse Museum in 

Sydney. We got to see all of the exhibits there and 

had loads of fun doing hands-on activities. We got to 

go because we were learning about space in Science 

that term. 

Jasmin Mather-Glauser 5H

My experience of Year 5 has been very different 

from Junior School. I am happy that in Year 5 we 

have new responsibilities and new learning devices, 

like our amazing MacBooks that the school has given 

us. The teachers give us the opportunity to learn and 

improve on things at lunchtime. We have countless 

things like fitness, art, coding and countless more 

things. I feel that in Year 5 they know we can be 

trusted and that we are ready to learn more things 

like Geography, how to measure area and perimeter, 

how to read timetables on airports and bus stops - a 

lot more about light and tons more in general!

I have also been enjoying other things like our 

exciting but educational excursions that the school 

has organised for us. We went on two during this 

year. Our first one was to Bathurst where we learnt 

about the gold rush, and we learnt about how 

people lived during that time; and went gold panning. 

We also went to the Sydney Powerhouse Museum 

where we saw lots of cool stuff and learnt about 

space. I’m disappointed to be leaving Year 5, but at 

the same time I am excited to be going into a new 

experience of  Year 6. 

Patrick Burston 5H



SENIOR school report
Another school year is almost complete and it is an 

opportunity to reflect.  This last Term has seen our Year 

12 class complete their HSC final examinations, marking 

the end of their formal schooling.  Congratulations to 

the Year 12 class of 2018, and our prayers are with you 

as you move into the next exciting chapter of your 

lives.

Term 4 has also seen opportunity for students to 

showcase their artistic talents at PIARTSA!  Well done 

to all the students who were involved in showcasing 

their talents at this event.

As summer approaches, so does cricket season and it 

has been great to see so many of our students training, 

and representing the college in cricket.  This year there 

has been a huge improvement in the way students have 

approached opportunities to represent the College 

in sport. Cricket this term is further evidence of this 

improved approach culminating in some excellent 

results.

On behalf of the Senior School staff I want to thank 

parents for their support throughout 2018, and 

congratulate students on an excellent year.  My prayer 

for our College families is for a safe and enjoyable 

Christmas period and I look forward to seeing students 

on 30 January for the first day of Term 1 2019.

It is also that time of the school year where there are 

a few staff that are moving on to other opportunities. 

This year the we bid farewell to the following staff 

from Senior School:

Lisa Palmer –  Manning Valley Christian College

Stephen Jenkins – St Philips Christian College, Port 

Stephens

Monya Boshoff – Maternity Leave

Melanie Smith – St Mary’s Catholic College, Gateshead

Brendon Guest

Head of Senior School
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As the year draws to a close, we as a College can 

say that we are extremely thankful for the provision 

that God has provided us and the wider community. 

Once again, this year, we had the privilege to partner 

with a local women and children’s refuge ‘Jodie’s 

Place’. 

Jodie’s Place is a Hunter Domestic Violence Support 

and Advisory Service (HDVSAS) that assists women 

and children who have been or are experiencing 

domestic violence. They support all women and 

children who utilise their incredible service, in a 

non-judgemental manner. They also run support and 

educational groups to empower women to regain 

control over their lives – as well as maintain a follow-

up procedure to ensure women in need of ongoing 

support are able to receive the required assistance. 

Their motto is to ‘support, empower and strengthen’. 

This Term we had a living Christmas tree in the HUB 

from the beginning of Week 5 to commemorate 

Christmas and to symbolise the significance of giving. 

All students were encouraged to bring in either a 

non-perishable food item or unwrapped gift to place 

under the tree – Year 11 students would also go 

to classrooms and collect them. All presents were 

also gift wrapped by our amazing Year 11 students. 

The space around the bottom of the tree was also 

used for ‘tree talks’ in which Senior School students 

met with Junior School students and read them the 

nativity story and shared about the importance of 

giving.

I am pleased to say that we were blessed with an 

overflowing abundance of gifts from our St Philip’s 

Christian College Cessnock community. We are 

extremely thankful for your support in this initiative 

and trust this has been a valuable opportunity for 

you to engage in meaningful conversations with your 

children and students about the Christmas message 

and the importance of generosity. Thank you, for 

banding together as a community to help those in 

need. It has made me extremely proud of our local 

community. 

Event organised by

Sharnee ONeill

Year 12 Team Leader

*Written by Media and Comms Officer



SAINTS SPORTS report
Lunchtime Sport Competition – Basketball

We have had a great lunchtime sporting competition 

with our basketball competition concluding this week 

with the Nuggets playing the Lakers. It a back and forth 

match the Lakers got home 10 to 8. Well done to 

Kevin, Emily, Layla, Riley and Ethan on winning the Saints 

Lunchtime basketball competition.

Douglass Shield (Opens)

Round 1 – Bye

 

Round 2 – SPCC Cessnock V St Columba Anglican 

School (SCAS)

Our boys won in an amazing fight back to record one 

of the greatest victories our school has ever witnessed! 

We now play Armidale in Armidale in a couple of weeks! 

Player of the Match went to Hudson who took 6 for 18 

off 9 overs.

 

Wiburd Shield (15’s)

Round 1 – SPCC Cessnock V Hunter Valley Grammar – 

This time it was our batting that got us home against the 

much favoured HVG team! Player of the Match went to 

Jack Walsh for his effort with the bat! 
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Reg Kelly

Round 3

SPCCC V Tenambit - We had a good win that helped us 

advance to the semi-finals.

 

Round 4

SPCCC V St Patricks – We went down in a hard-fought 

match. Spending time on our fielding as we prepare for 

the semi-finals will be beneficial. 

 

Semi-final V HVG – We went down to Hunter Valley 

Grammar. Well done to the boys for trying their best 

against a high-quality team! Player of the series went to 

George Parkinson for his all-round great performances 

in the field and with bat and ball!

 

All the very best to our teams as we have 4 more match 

days coming up over the next couple of weeks including 

the big defence of the Hunter Schools T20 crown!

Daniel Gardner

Head of Sport



2019 Senior School
Student Requirements

Year English Maths Science HSIE PDHPE Christian 
Studies TAS

9

•  2 x 128 page
 A4 exercise
book

•  1 x A4 display
folder

•  2 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

• 1 x scientific
calculator
(casio fx83Au)

•  1 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

•  Transparent 
30cm ruler

•  2 x 128 page
A4 exercise book

•  Transparent 30cm 
ruler

• 1 x 96 page
A4 exercise
book

•  1 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

•  2x 96 page A4
exercise books
per course

•  1x A4 display
folder

10

•  2 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

•  1 x A4 display
folder

•   2 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

• 1 x scientific
calculator

(casio fx83Au)

•  1 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

•  Transparent 
30cm ruler

•  2 x 128 page
A4 exercise

book
•  Transparent 30cm 
ruler

• 1 x 96 page
A4 exercise
book

•  1 x 128 page
A4 exercise
book

•  2x 96 page A4
exercise books
per course

•  1x A4 display
folder

11

For each course - 2 x 128 page exercise books hole punched and 1x scientific calculator (maths); 1x 128 page A4 exercise book, 1x A4 
Display folder and 1x scientific calculator (science); 4x 96 page A4 exercise books and1x A4 display folder (PDHPE);  1x 96 page A4 exercise 
book per course, 1x A4 display folder, glue and scissors (TAS); 1x 96 page A4 exercise books per course, 1x A4 display folder, 1x scientific 
calculator, glue and scissors (VET); 1 x A4 logbook (drama); headphones (music) and 2 x A4 folders. Teachers will inform students of further 
requirements for each course during Week 1.

12 (as above) Students should already be resourced for their courses. 

Other
Senior students are responsible for having an appropriately stocked pencil case with HB pencils, eraser, ruler, pens, USB flash 
drive. #Students in Senior School will not rely solely on their Macbook. It is one of their learning tools. They will also write 
the old fashioned way for a considerable  amount of time.   

Other:        
Senior students are responsible for having an appropriately stocked pencil case with HB pencils, eraser, ruler, pens, glue stick, USB flash drive. 
#Students in Senior School will not rely solely on their Macbook.  It is one of their learning tools. They will also write the old fashioned way for a 
considerable amount of time!

Year 9/10 Elective Courses - each student is enrolled in 2 of these courses

Music Food Tech Indust Tech
Design & Tech Commerce Maths & 

Science

•  1 x 180 page
A4 exercise book

• 1 set of headphones
• A4 display folder

• 4 lead pencils &
eraser

•  1 x Apron
• 1 A4 display folder
• 1 tea towel
• 1x128 page

A4 exercise book
• Blue & black pens
• H8 pencil & eraser
• USB

•  1 x 96 page
A4 exercise book
(Ind Tech & D&T)

• 1 x 2GB USB stick (DT)

•  1 x 128 page
A4 exercise book

• 1 x 96 page
A4 exercise book

• Display Folder
• SD Card Min 16g

Vis. Arts PASS Drama French IST
• A4 Vis Arts Diary
• 2B Lead Pencil
• Eraser
• Ruler
• Sharpener

• 1 x 96 page
A4 exercise book

• 1 x 180 page
A4 exercise book

• 1 x A4, 96 page logbook
A4 exercise book

•1 x 128 page
A4 exercise book

• 1 x 120 page
A4 exercise book

Please note : Scientific calculators, USB’s and the Food Tech aprons are all available at the College Uniform Shop.

10 Lomas Lane, Nulkaba   (02) 4007 5000   cessnock@spcc.nsw.edu.au 

Photography & 
Dig Media

2019 Middle School
Student Requirements

Yr English Maths Science HSIE PDHPE Music Art Other

5 • 1 x 96 pg A4
Exercise Book
• 1 x 128 pg A4
Exercise Book
• 1 x 128 pg A4
Exercise Book
• 1 x Docu-
ment Folder
• 1 x Zip Up
Homework
Pouch

• 2 x Scrap
Books
•  1 x Basic
Geometry Set
•  1x Scientific
Calculator
(CASIO fx82AU
Plus ll)

•  1 x A4
Exercise
Book

•  2 x A4
Exercise
Books (1x
Geography, 
1x History)

•  1 x 96 Page
A4
Exercise
Book

• 1 x A4 Display
Folder
•  1 x 96 page
Exercise Book
•  Headphones 

•  1x A4 
Art Diary

•  2B Lead
Pencil

•  Eraser

•  1 x A4
Display Folder

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(Drills/Music)

6

•  2 x Scrap
Books

• 1 x A4 Display
Folder
•  1 x 96 page
Exercise Book
•  Headphones 

•  1x A3 
Art Diary

•  Art 
Smock

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(STEAM)

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(Drills/Music)

7

•  1x A4 
Exercise Book

•  1x Display
Folder

•  1 x A4 Grid
Book

•  1 x Scientific
Calculator
(Casio fx82AU
Plus ll)

•  1 x A4
Exercise
Book

•  2 x A4
Exercise
Books

•  1 x 96 Page
A4
Exercise
book

•  1 x 180 Page
Exercise Book

•  Headphones
• 1x A4 Display

Folder

•  1x A4 
Art Diary

• Homework
Wallet

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(French)

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(Drama)

8

•  1x A4 
Exercise Book

•  1x Display
Folder

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book

•  1 x A4
Grid Book

•  1 x Scientific
Calculator 
(Casio fx82AU 
Plus ll)

•  1 x A4
Exercise
Book

•  1 x A4
Exercise
Book

•  1 x 96 Page
A4
Exercise
book

•  1 x 180 Page
Exercise Book

•  Headphones
• 1x A4 Display

Folder

•  1x A4 
Art Diary

• Homework
Wallet

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(French)

•  1 x A4
Exercise Book
(Drama)

Other: All books are to be roughly 100 pages in length

10 Lomas Lane, Nulkaba   (02) 4007 5000   cessnock@spcc.nsw.edu.au 

All Students also need... 
☐ Small pencil case
☐ Pens: blue or black, and red
☐ HB pencils & eraser
☐ Pencil case
☐ Highlighters
☐ Scissors
☐ Glue sticks (2)
☐ 15 or 30cm ruler
☐ Coloured pencils & textas
☐ 2GB (or greater) USB flash drive

Do’s
• Buy books with margins
• Label books with your first and

surname, class and subject
(Unless you are in Years 5/6, as labels 
will be provided for you)
• Use black or blue pen for writing
• Use red pen and ruler for underlining
• Cover all books in contact by Feb 6

Don’ts
   Don’t buy spiral bound books or those 

with perforated pages
   Don’t buy books that have divided  
sections for multiple subjects

  Don’t tear pages out of books
  Don’t add graffiti of any kind to books



Junior School
Equipment Requirements

K-2

All stationery items are included in the Kinder / Year One / Year 
Two Pack.  (The cost of this pack is included in the School Fees.)

Please supply:
• art smock (option available from College Uniform Shop)
• SPCC Library bag (purchase from College Uniform Shop)
• headphones (for ipad use)

3-4

Please supply:
• art smock (option available from College Uniform Shop)
• SPCC Library bag (purchase from College Uniform Shop)
• 4 HB lead pencils
• eraser
• coloured pencils
• textas
• pencil sharpener
• glue stick
• scissors
• 30cm ruler
• pencil case/s
• headphones (for ipad use)
• 3x highlighters
• iPad cover for 2017 iPad (model: MP2F2X/A)
• 2 dry erase whiteboard markers

4 2 blue pens, 2 red pens (when your child receives their pen licence)

Please Note:  
•  The College provides all exercise books for K-4.
•  Students are required to have the equipment listed above at all times.  

If items get lost, break or wear out, they must be replaced within a week.

RequirementsYr

equipment lists
11
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